
GREEN YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION  
2021 ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

GENERAL INFORMATION and COVID-19 PROTOCALS 
 

Coaches 

➢ Coaches must conduct daily symptom assessments before each game 

➢ Anyone experiencing symptoms must stay home 

➢ All coaches must wear face coverings at all times 

➢ No congregating after the games.  Teams must leave the gym immediately after their 

game 

➢ Each venue will have a designated area for teams to meet before each game 

➢ Teams can enter the venue 20 minutes before their scheduled game time 

➢ You will not be permitted to enter any sooner 

➢ Coaches must provide warm up basketballs for their team (2 max) 

➢ Two coaches will be in addition to the 20 spectators allowed for each team 

➢ GYBA will provide two game balls per court 

➢ The balls will be sanitized as often as possible 

Players 

➢ Players must conduct daily symptom assessments before each game 

➢ Any player experiencing symptoms must stay home 

➢ All players must wear face coverings while on the bench and not actively playing in the 

game 

➢ Each player must have his/her own water bottle 

➢ Players must leave the gym immediately after their game  

Spectators 

➢  Spectators must conduct daily symptom assessments before each game 

➢ Anyone experiencing symptoms must stay home 

➢ All spectators must wear face coverings at all times 

➢ Spectators must sit in designated areas and follow instruction from each site director 

➢ Spectators must leave the gym immediately after their game 

➢ Each gym will have specific door to enter and a different door to exit from 

➢ Each team will be limited to 20 spectators 

➢ Each rostered player will be allowed two spectators 

➢ The difference between that number and 20 will be labeled as “extra 1, extra 2….etc” 

➢ The gate keepers will have rosters for each game and will ask the spectator who they are 

there for.  Each player will get two check marks.  In addition there will be “extras” for a 

total of 20.   

➢ Each spectator needs to know if they are using a player’s name to get in or an “extra”.  

This could be for a grandparent or a coach’s spouse or someone with over 10 players. 



 

Venue Details 

➢ Each picture below shows where everyone should park (yellow box) and the entrance 

door (green arrow) and exit door (red arrow) 

➢ Since it will most likely be cold, please follow the parking directions as this puts you 

in the best spot upon exiting the gym 

➢ The site director will let you know where to sit.  This could range from a certain set 

of bleachers to a certain row 

 

Green Intermediate School 

 

 

 

 

 



Green Primary School 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Green Middle School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Green High School 

 

 


